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This card is carried in tlic pocket book, 

and admits a member into any council in 
the State.

Such is Know Nothineigm. It out-Jesuits 
»Jesuitism. It makes its council greater 
than the State. It makes of its Président 
more than Catholicism makes of its Pope. 
It enslaves the conscience, the heart, the 
mind, the tongue, the pen, the purse—it 
enslaves the soul. The freeman will not 
bow his neck to the yoke. Alas for him if 
he does.

Such is the picture. It is too true for a 
jest. The Know Nothings must keep their 
temper. We mean to keep ours. We are 
not done with the subject.

same to be done, if within my power to pre
vent the same.

“And I Furthermore promise and swear 
that I will always coniform to the will of 
the majority of the members of this Order, 
in the selection of candidates to till every 
office of honor, profit or trust, within the 
gift of the people ; provided such candidates 
shall have been born of American parents, 
on American soil, and shall have been edu
cated in American institutions, and that I 
will use all the influence T may possess to 
elect all such candidates whom i may know 
to be opposed to all foreign influence, Pope
ry, Jesuitism and Catholicism, without any 
hesitation on my part whatever. And 1 
furthermore promise and swear that I will 
strictly conform to and abide by the oath I 
have now taken, and that I will strict obe
dience pay to the constitution, laws, rules, 
ritual and edicts of the honorable Grand
Council of this Order, of the State of------,

Council No.

officers ; and their system ramifies into every 
business and relation of life—their members 
sweating to support a brother before all 
others.”

Abstract of the oatlis and principles of 
the mysterious Ordor of Know Nothings :

Tie candidate is first proposed, by a mem
ber of the Order, to the Council, without 
his knowledge. Three negative votes black 
ball- him. If elected, he is secretly re
queued to present himself in the aute-room 
of t.ie Council, when an officer appears from 
within and administers to him the following 
oath :

THE DELAWARE STATE REPORTER BY AUTHORITY.
IS PCDLIS1IKD SEMI-WEEKLY 11Y

GEORGE 4V. S. NICHOLSON,
At Hover, tile Capital ol tile State of Delaware.

LAWS OF THIS UNITED STATES. 

[Public, No. 52.]
FT .h„ S" mVSTM To“?" 8ince ! An Act to Incorcorate the proprietors of the 
11 thp lst, °< March 1853, constantly incrcas- Glenwood Ccmcterv.
»ng in circulation, the Reporter can no longer ! . . c. * / - n
bo considered “un airy nothing,” but it has Be it enacted by the Senate and llou^ of Rep- 
won its way into popular favor and achieved for ; rcsentativcs of the l niled . lates of America in 
itself “a local habitation and a nnmoi” and it I Congress assembled, that Llaules li. Lulvert, 
affords us much pleasure to announce that it is George Parker, V llliam 11. loud, James C. 
now permanently mid durably established, enjoy- i McGuire, It ill ism A. Bradley, Charles S. It til
ing a large share of the patronage and the favor j Jjf h, Abner Miller, t\ dham Banks, Joseph B. 
of the People and the Democratic Partv of Close, William Phelps, t\ illiam S. Humphreys, 
Delaware. Before the idea of the Hi: porter : Randolph S. Evans, and their successors, lie and 
was entertained at all, wo often expressed won- Diey are hereby created a body politic and cor
der that there was no paper published at the l>‘,”'atu> 1,0 name and title of the proprietors
capital of the State ; and we felt sure that if one ; "} *'lc V Glenwood Cemetery in the District oi 
were Started here, it would, from ils central Columbia, and by that name shall have per- 
posftion, possess advantages over all other ll0,uul succession, and shall be able and liable 
papers in the State which none oilier could : to suc m'd be s,u:‘l 111 an>- court of ol, C?",j 
equal ; and, if judiciously and with enterprise ! !-v> ma-v,iav“ and uf° a common seal, and shall 
conducted, it would necessarily become ! have power o purchase and hold not exceeding

THE STATE PAPER. I 01,0 »Biiiaretl acres ol hind in the District ot
When it fell to our lot, by solicitation, ready Columbia, north of the limits "1 the city of 

encouragement and otherwise, to tempt a trial i " aslnngton, to sell and dispose ol such parts 
of the idea, we did so; and the opinions we ! BaiJ'aml as "'-V ,e wai'U''l„l,'r «*« l»«f- 
Ihen entertained have become a fired fact. I111.80 " a cemetery: I rorided, 1 hat at least 
Success has been the reward of all o'ur efforts. I1| H-V contiguous acres shall he forever appro-

The Delaware Statu Hi:.... emit is not and priated and set apart as a cemetery, with au-
gin of inv Ihority to said corporation to receive gilts and 

clique, or division of either or any Party. ' It !,u'l,,es‘s for the purpose of ornamenting and 
is the fearless and the faithful advocate of the nnprovmg ™<1 cemetery, and to ho d such 
principles contained in the personal property as may he requisite to carry

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM OF 1850, '\Zdbe Ufurlber enacted, That the

affairs of the said corporation shall be conduct
ed by a president and three managers, who 
shall he elected annually, by a majority of the 
votes ot the proprietors ; the said president and 
managers to fill all vacancies in their own body, 

ut and ornament

TWO WAYS TO LIVE ON EARTH.

Il Y CHARLES SWAIN.

There are two ways to live an earth—
Two ways to judge, to act, to view ;

For all things here have double birth—
A right and wrong—a false anil true !

Give me the home where kindness seeks 
To make that sweet which seemeth small ;

Where every lip in fondness speaks,
And every mind hath care for all.

Whose inmates live in glad exchange 
Of pleasure, free from vain expense;

Whose thoughts beyond their ways ne’er range, 
Nor wise denials give offence.

Wiio in a neighbor’s fortune find 
No wish, no impulse to complain ;

Who feel not, never felt, the mind 
To envy yet another’s gain.

Who dream not of the mocking tide 
Ambition’s foiled endeavor meets—

Tiie bitter pangs of wounded pride,
Nor fallen power that shuns the streets.

Though Fate deny its glittering »tore.
Love’s wealth is still the wealth to choose;

For all that gold can purchase more,
Are guards, it is no less to lose !

O, happy- they who happy- make—
Who, blessing, still themselves are blest !

Who something spare for others’ sake,
Ami strive in all things for the best!

“1 , do solemnly swear, upon this 
saend volume, [or cross,] before Almighty 
God and these witnesses, that l will not di
vulge any question proposed to mo here, 
whether I become a member of this Order 
or not, and that I will never under any cir
cumstances whatever, mention the name of 
any person I may see present during any of 
the meetings, or that! know such an Order 
to b% in existence, end that I will true an
swer make to every question asked of me, 
so help mo God.”

Which being seriously taken by the can
didate, the officer proceeds to propound the
following interrogations, before reporting to oatli of the first degree of this Order, 
the Council his fitness for initiation : the foregoing 1 voluntarily and freely sub-

“1. What is your mime? 2. What is scribe to of my own free will and accord, so 
yourage ? 8. Where is your residence!’ 4. j held me God!”

! In »nr religious belief are you a Roman 
! Catholic ? 5. Where were you born ? (>.
Whore were your partents born ? 7. Where
wert your grand parents born? 8. Did 
citlur of your ancestors take a part in the 
American revolution ? 1). Are you willing 
to use all the influence you possess in favor 
of native born American citizens, for all 
offices of honor, trust, or profit in the gift 
of the people ; and do you promise to vote 
for hem to the exclusion of all aliens and

Literary Anecdotes.
Southey.—In conversation with Cottle, 

he once said, he had found it necessary, in 
reviewing a book written by a nutive of the 
Emerald Isle, to treat it with rather un
wonted severity, such as it richly deserved.

; A few days after the critique had appeared, 
he happened to call on a literary friend, in 
one of the inns of coort. They were con
versing on this work, and the incompetence 
of the writer, when the author, a gigantic 
Irishman, entered the room in a great rage, 
and vowing vengeance against the remorse
less critic. Standing very near Mr. Southey, 
lie raised his huge fist, and exclaimed, “And 
if T knew who it was, I’d bate him !” Mr. 
S. observed a profound silence, and, not 
liking the vicinity of a volcano, quietly re
tired, reserving his laugh for a less hazardous

and to the by-laws of
------, to which I now belong, or to those of
any other Grand or Subordinate Council 
from which I may hereafter hail, binding 
myself under the no less penalties than are 
attached or belong to those who violate the

ill he the mouth-pieco ornever

All
f

Ami on all National questions it stands boldly 
and umteviatlngly on the Baltimore l’latforin 
of the This candidate is also led off to the Judge 

Advocate, and afterwards to the Instructor; 
hut ther speeches and lectures are not in
serted here for want of space.

NATIONAL DEMOCRACY OF 1852.
For its chief aim it has the Union and the 

1'rn it y of the Democratic Party of Delaware. : and shall have power to lay
In its NKWS department it will not lie behind Die grounds, remove and alter old buildings 

What the ! and erect new ones, to lay out and sell or dis-
Ipoliticcil intelligence. !

liny other Delaware newspaper, 
mails and our exchanges do not ulFord in time, pose of burial lots, to appoint all necessary 
is regularly and fully obtained by means of the . officers and agents, and fix their several duties 
electric telegraph. ! and compensation, and to make such by-laws,

A summary of the FOREIGN NEWS given rules and regulations as they may deem proper 
ia our issues next after the arrival of every j for conducting the affairs of the corporation, 
sloamship. * j for the government of lot-holders, and visiters

Domestic Intelligence received by mail and to the cemetery, and for the transfer ot stock 
the telegraph from every section of the Union, 3iid the evidence thereof. In all elections held

under this act, each proprietor shall he entitled 
to one vote for each share held by him or her.

Sec. «3. And be it further enacted, That the 
capital stock of said company shall l>e repre
sented by two thousand shares of fifty dollars 
each, divided among the proprietors according | 
to their respective interests, and transferable 
in such manner as the by-laws may direct.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That no 
streets, lanes, alleys, roads, or canals, of any 
sort; shall he opened through the property of 
said corporation, exclusively used and appro
priated to the purposes of a cemetery : Provid
ed, That nothing herein contained shall author
ize said corporation to obstruct any public 
road, or street, or lane, or alley, now actually 
opened and used as such.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That any 
person who shall wilfully destroy, mutilate, de

arc face, injure, or remove any tomb, monument, 
gravestone, or other structure placed in said 
cemetery, or any fence, railing, or work for pro
tection or ornament of said cemetery, or any 

monument, gravestone, or other strue- 
j lure thereon, or shall wilfully destroy, cut,
{ break, or remove any tree, shrub or plant,
' within the limits of said cemetery, shall he con

sidered guilty of a misdemeanor, and on con- 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, LV ADVANCE, ! viction thereof before any justice of the peace 

THREE DOLLARS IF NOT. of the county of Washington, shall ho punished
Oar subscribers may implicitly rely on oi.r ft‘±1> dG^D"ii oftho jiaUce.ac 

constant endeavors to enhance Die value of our ' ,oss (U.m „ * nol. moro than lift v dollars,
paper, ill accordance with our ilesiro to make it Skc< ti- ,IC it farther enacted, That until 
at all tunes a welcome visitor to the mkiiciiaxt, ,m t. ; L. c t i lh i shall ho held under the provisions 
I lie rAUMEH, the politician, the MATRON and nf tliis act, the four last named persons in scc- 
tlie madikn. tion first shall ho the managers al said corpora-

Private letters will please he addressed to us tjon> 
personally and marked private.

Letters on business, or containing subscrip
tions or communications will he addressed to

THE PROPRIETOR.

OBLIGATION THIRD DEGREE. occasion.
[From the Richmond Examiner, Aug. 8.] “ I,------, kneeling: before God, my ma- « w « Ä ««ker, my left hand upraised towards heaven, .«oLDS.nrtt. The \ war of Wakefield 

my right hand grasping the flag of my na- i ^mau,eJ unnot'.c.cd- « attacked by 
live land, of my own free will and accord, ! he rtlYJew- “n 11 .L.wd H.olland> *’ho had 
do .solemnly and sincerely promise, deelare ! bccn .,11’.1t0_n,!ls bookacl‘er $>r »me 
and swear that Twill newer communicate ! Usassent, and ho was
any of the secrets of this degree to any per- ! f l1“ t,at he ?Poke of ln tbe 
son or persons in the world, except within j le.ruls U'a h"?c compuny who dined with 
the body of a legally organized Council of hlm a fü" daf.afl°r- TI.,e consequence 
this Order, or to a known brother of this }vas *!“J *°t 'vhüle i“Press,on was Süldoff 
degree, and not unto him, nor unto them, ! 111 J L"
until I am well assured that they are just ; Locke.—Mr. Locke was asked how ho 
and upright brethren who are legally cuti- had contrived to accumulate a mine of 
tied to receive the same. I also promise i knowledge so rich, yet so extensive and 
and swear that I will duo obedience pay to deep, lie replied that he attributed what 
the constitution, laws and ethics of the little he knew lo the fact of his not having 
honorable Grand Council of the State of been ashamed to ask for information, and to

the rule he had laid down of conversing 
with all descriptions of men, on those topics 
chiefly that formed their own peculiar pro
fessions or pursuits.

THE KNOW NOTHINGS.

Abstract of the Oaths and Pri •1 pics of the Mys
terious Order of Know Nothings.

Wo have received from a subscriber, and 
very intelligent friend in a free State, 
abstract of the oaths and principles of the 
mysterious Order of Know Nothin; 
printed below. We have the greatest con
fidence in the sincerity and veracity of our 
correspondent. We liqve no doubt the pub
lication of these revelations will brew a

foreigners, and Roman Catholics in particu
lar, for all local, State, or government offi
ces.' 10. Who invited you to he present 
on this occasion ?”

If the candidate’s answi

AGRICULTURAL ARTICLES, 
for the benefit of Die r.viiMKit, will he found in 
every issue ot the Kupouter.

LOCAL NEWS AND TUE MARKETS 
will receive careful and prompt attention every 
issue, when a full and reliable report will he

an

as

ire satisfactory 
to these questions, he i# taken into the 
Council by two officers, led up to the Presi
dent of the Council, who administers the 
following oatli in the first degree:

—, voluntarily and freely do

given.
The Miscellaneous, Romance and Poetical 

departments comprise original eon tribut ions and 
selections from the best periodicals and literary 
magazines and newspapers in the country, 
morality and instructive reading strictly adhered 
to in all selections.

The citizens of Delaware would do well to 
keep in view the fact, that in this town, the 
capital of ihe State, where the 1! nroii rnn is the 
toilij paper published, all l’AHTY CONVEN
TIONS, LEGISLATURES and all PUBLIC 
MEETINGS of STATE IMPORTANCE 
accustomed to assemble, and being on the spot, 
we are enabled to give a more full and iiieeily 
report of their proceedings than any other paper.

Furthermore it must be remembered that Die ! tomb 
Delaware State Reporter is

The Cheapest Paper in the State, 
icing published every Tuesday and Friday for ! 
lie small sum of

storm of anger ami excitement in the 
“ Councils” hereabout ; but, stern in our j 
purpose to furnish tho publie the whole truth 
on this question, we give the whole schedule I s',kaniily promise and swear, belore Almighty 
to the winds. We are led to believe tliatit (J”‘l a,ld thcso "ltnusstgi around me assem
bles never before been dragged before the bK that 1 will not, under any circumstnn- 
pitblic gaze. Having no acquaintance with ! L‘e!’ whatever, divulge or make known to any 
the proceeding of any secret order in the j l,0Wl,n 01 persons, cither directly or nidt- 
heaveus above, in the earth beneath, or the j rci'tly, or to any human being other than 
waters under the earth, we are not prepared ! those I shall know to be good and true 
to say that the things below depicted arc too membcrs * )rdor, the name, secrets,
monstrous for belief, as they would seem to j mysteries, or objects of the same, or cause tu
be to the honest patriot. Yet wo have good illluw the same to be done by others, if within 
reason to believe that the picture, ugly and my power to prevent the same. Rinding my- 
hideous as it appears, is faithful and accu- under the no less penalty than that ot

being excommunicated from the Order, and 
having my name posted and circulated 
throughout thp difleieut Councils of tho 
order, as a traitor and perjurer to notn my

“I,

------, and to the laws which govern Council
No.------, so far as they may come to my
knowledge.

“ I also promise and swear that whenever 
T may vote at any election, that vote shall 
in all cases be given for native born Ameri
can citizens only, and that I will ever seek 
the advancement of those men who are good 
and true members of this Older.

“ I also promise and swear that this and 
till other obligations which f have provious- 

I ly taken in this Ordershall be kept through 
lifts sacred and inviolate. 1 also promise 
and swear that whenever I hear the sign
III ra the algnnl nr tilfenrsn given tiy any 
brother of this Order, I will hasten at once 
to his immediate relief at the peril of my 
own life.

Sin Walter Scott.—Sir Walter Scott 
gives us to understand that ho never met 
with any man, let his calling be what it 
might, even the most stupid fellow that ever 
rubbed down a horse, from whom he could 
nut, by a few moments’ conversation, learn 
something which he did not before know, 
and which was valuable to him. This will 
account for the fact that he seemed to have 
an intuitive knowledge of everything.

Dumas’ Method in Composing.—“I, 
generally,” says Hans Christian Andersen, 
“ found the jovial Alexander Dumas in bed, 
even long after midday ; here he lay, with 
paper, pen and ink, and wrote his newest 
drama. I found him thus one day; he 
nodded kindly to me, and said, ‘ Sit down a 
minute ; I have just now a visit from my 
muse ; she will be going directly.’ lie 
wrote on, spoke aloud, shouted a vivat, 
sprang out of bed, and said, ‘The third act 
is finished !”

rate.
Tho writer, in his accompanying letter, 

says of the new party :
“In --------- , (the writer's (State,) they

are Whigs and Abolitionists, with u sprink- j ^,ud !md country, and as a being unworthy 
ling of bogus, anti-Nebraska democrats, ft : bu employed, entrusted, countenanced, or 
is undoubtedly intended by the movers and ] supported m any business transaction what- 
originators of this new party, to establish | ever, and as a person totally unworthy of the 

Si c 7. And be it further enacted, That burial themselves thoroughly in till cities, towns, : confidence of all good men ; and one at
lots in saiii cemetery shall not lie subject to till! villages, crossroads and neighborhoods, pro- "!lom tlle lm£cr of scorn shall c\ei bo
debts of the stockholders thereof, anil the land punitory to the elections of’56, and carry 
ol the company dedicated to the purposes of a their brotherhood then into office, 
cemetery shall not be subject lo taxation of any « Tho pvescut r!t«al of tho order in this
' Sec. 8. And be it further enacted. That the ‘"hate has come into my hands by accident, 
said corporation shall provide lor the return They adopt as few written foriuuke in their

i from time to time to the corporation of Wash- Councils as possible ; but they use a pain-
V ! Digton reports of all interments made in said ,llct Cl>lltaii.ing their short constitution and 

cemetery ot persons who may have died within ! , . n , „ , .....! the limits or Die said corporation of Washing- I'Y-iaws, their method of procedure m lintui- 
I ton in such manner and according to such ting members, the duty of officers, iristrue-

». ,V ! !?' , "n ■' '■ ' l'V| lié 1' i • ! - r1 -r im? r"\ t'gii ,ornis as may lie prescribed from time to time ! thins to the initiated candidates of the first,NEW AND BEAUTIt UL MATERIALS, the ln, tll0 col.llor;l(iou ,,f Washington.
Proprietor of the Reporter is prepared lo ex- gK1!. p. ,,Iud be it further enacted, That a 
ooate Every Description ot certificate tinder seal of Die corporation, of the

ownership of any lot aforesaid, shall in all re
spects have the same effect as any conveyance 
from said corporation of said lois would have, 
if executed, acknowledged, and recorded as 
conveyances of real estate are required to be.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That no
thing in this act shall be so construed as to au- 

j thorize the said corporation to issue any note, 
according to agreement. token, device, scrip, or other evidence of debt,

Acts of Incorporation, Petitions, Labels, j)C llS0q lls currency.
Special Notices, and all other Job Printing 
generally desired, will be executed with Neat- j 

, Cheapness and Dispatch.

of (ho—wrtc

>
“ I also promise and swear that T will 

ever contribute my moans in such sums as 
I can spare without personal inconvenience, 
to the advancement of our views and to the 
extension of American principles through 
the medium of the Grand Council of the 
State of------.

I furthermore promis« that if 1pointed.
should hereafter be expelled from, or volun
tarily leave this Order, I will consider this 
obligation as binding out of it as in it. All 
of which foregoing L voluntarily and freely 
subscribe to, so help me God !”

s
REPORTER JOB OFFICE,

I also promise and swear that I will 
never permit a spurious or clandestine lncm- 
b>r of this Order to participate in any of 
tho benefits or the advantages thereof, and 
that 1 will never encourage, countenance, 
uphold, recognise, or support a spurious or 
clandestine council of this Order.

aSECOXD STORY

REPORTER BUILDING,
The candidate is then led to an officer 

called tiie Judge Advocate, who harrangues 
him after this manner. (There is generally 
half a dozen or more initiated together.)

“ My Druthers—The Order which has now 
received you as members, may with all pro
priety be considered a secret organization, 
it is so secret in fact, that if you were 
placed before a legal tribunal, and there 
sworn to tell tiie truth, flic whole truth, and 
nothing but tho truth, you could not for your 
lives reveal the name of that band of in-oth
ers among whom your name now stands en
rolled ; and further than this, when you 
retire from this meeting, you will return to 
your families and friends as ignorant as when 
you came, as far as the name of this Order 
is concerned.

The Baltimore Sun has tho following 
paragraph : “ Major Win. Keller died at 
Cumberland, Md., on the 22d ult. His 
death, it is said, was lantened by a wound 
received in the war of 1812 !”

“ Please take the half of this poor apple,” 
said a pretty damsel to a witty swain, tho 
other evening, 
prefer tiie better half.” 
referred him to papa.

We hear constantly of absconding rail
road contractors. It is not a matter of much 

ltt surprise, when it is remembered that it is
The Judge Advocate then addresses the ,11 »’cguiar business with those fellows to make

tracks.
The ink for printing bank notes in Lon- 

“ Mv Brothers: The different obligations d,'n. >-s raado tVura ,th(? calcined leaves and 
you have taken in this Order, through its seeds of grapes, and form one of the finest 
different degrees, must have convinced you a"d darkcst »"F»its that can be found, 
that all who claim to be American citizens A down-cast editor says that modesty is 
have certain important duties to perform to- a quality that highly adorns a woman and 
wards themselves and to society at large, ruins a man. A painfully correct conclu- 
which duties can, in no instance, be set 
aside or annulled without a palpable viola
tion of the dearest rights and privileges

*Streets, mid tliand LockerntiiIf orner Mail
lload leading to Sntyi d Dona Landing.

s ; in filet, all their 
Tho oaths it is sup

posed, arc tiie same throughout the. United 
States, in Virginia as well as this State; 
and to aid you, I copy all and send them to 

enclosed. I was never a member of

second, and third degn 
principles and objects. “ To nil these and those I do most sin

cerely promise, declare and swear, binding 
myself under no less a penalty than that of 
having my grave trampled on by foreigners, 
and to have memory cursed by my children 
and my children’s children, as a traitor to 
their welfare, to my country and to my God. 
So help me God, and witness my obliga
tion.”

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING,
No, I thank you, I would 

Eliza blushed, and
Promptly and upon the most reasonable terms. 
Kaiidliilis for Vemlnes, Land and Sheriff Sales, 
Shop Rills, Blank- 
Blank Receipts,
Fancy,

NEATLY AM) UOllREUTLY PRINTED,

s. Forms. Girciilars, Billets, 
Bill Heads, clc., Plain or

y»u
tiie Order, the whole thing having been dis
closed to me by one of their softs.

“ There is a Grand Council for each State.
Councils subordinate may lie instituted in 
any locality iu a State, by a charter from the 
Grand Council, preceded by a petition for 
the same from thirteen citizens, who arc 
initiated by a traveling agent. They pay 
812, receive a charter and seal, and go to 
work. They aim at all the power—not at 
the balance, as you have been led to suppose.

“ Know Nothingism is opposed to the 
sentiments which, by tho aid of your Jeffer
son, and all your revolutionary men, brought 
these States out of servitude to independ
ence. The ends of Know Nothingism arc 
nothing short of sectarian power, which 
they will carry, if necessary, over the slain 
bodies of a great, patriotic and true class of 
American citizens and democrats, it will 
never do ; and tliis cannot fail of being 
immediately apparent on the examination of 
their oatlis and tests. Is it right that 
Catholics and adopted citizens should be 
totally proscribed in a republican govern
ment, where all our constitutions are most 
particular in “proscribing proscription?” 
What can come of it hut alienation of 
brotherly love, prostration of all fraternal 
feeling, civil war in ail our cities, feuds in 
our villages, battles on our public works, 
discord, anarchy, overthrow of republican
ism, and arrest of progre 
in favor of tiie fastest and youngest democ
racy and Americanism, have not the least 
objection to your institutions at the South, 
and am glad to see and know that the South 
is equally progressive and thrifty with the 
North. I hope that Kansas and Nebraska 
may both be populated by your people, and 
slavery be adopted in their constitutions. I f 
the North should refuse to acoept them, 
maintain your rights at tho hazard of disso
lution. Though that would be to be re
gretted and deplored, it is your right, and 
being so, should be maintained.

“I would mention that Know Nothing 
Councils—that is the name their associa
tions are known by among themselves, as fbr 
instance, ‘Ethan Allen Council, No. 34, of 
the Supreme Order of ’76,’ (Know Nothing 
ia for outside barbarians)—make nomina
tions directly when strong enough to elect

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted. That tliis 
act shall take effect from (lie passage thereol.

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That it 
may he lawful for Congress hereafter to alter, 
modify, or repeal tho foregoing act.

Sec. 13. And be it farther enacted, That each 
of the stockholders in the said company shall 
he held liable in his or her individual ca
pacity for all tlio debts and liabilities of the 
said company, however contracted or Incurred, 
to he recovered by suites other délits or liahili- 
tios before Die court or tribunal having juris
diction of tho case.

Approved J uly 2

newly initiated brethren in tliis degree as 
follows :ness

ltl.ANKS! «LANKS!
“In common with ourselves you “Know 

Nothing,” and let it be your stern resolve 
through life, to “ Know Nothing,” that will 
at all conflict with the high and exalted du
ties you owe to your God, your country and 
yourselves, so far ns regards the preservation 
of American liberty, which can alone be se
cured to ourselves mid our children by the 
entire and absolute exclusion of all foreign which, as an admirer of republican freedom, 
influence in those matters which appertain each and every member of our organization

would wish to enjoy.
“ The peculiar formation of our Order is 

such, and its designs so accord with the 
wishes of. its members, that by a system of 
concerted action on the part of our brother
hood, we can bring about a series of practi
cal results in our governmental policy that 
would in any other light be deemed wholly 
impracticable. Simply and alone it is in 
vain to contend against the hydra-headed 
monster of Jesuitism and Catholicism ; but 
united in one common cause, determined to 

the liberties of our native land at all

N hand and for sale at Die REPORTER 
OFFICE :o

Summons,
Subpamas,
Venditioni Exponas, 
Constable's Sales,
Neg. Marriage Licenses 
Atttaehments,
Scire Facias—3 forms, 

Indentures, Nos. I. 2, 3, 5 & (i. 
Executions—Simple ;

“ with clause t
“ with clause to attach Surety

Roeoi-d.
Judgment Notes—Single and Double.

Bonds, “
Distress Warrants, witli power 

Constable.
Check* on tho Fanners’ Banket.the State ot 

Delaware.
Deeds, 2 kinds ; Narrs, Negotiable Note 

By All the above Blanks, except Fee 
Checks, Negotiable Notes, Deeds, and Sum
mons, 75 ceuts per quire. These Blanks are 
printed on excellent, paper, and the blank 
spaces ruled to facilitate writing.

Blanks carefully printed to order.

Fee Bills,
Warrant uf Arrest,
Recognizances,
Indentures,
Tax Receipts, 
Commitment, 
Referee R ports,

stun.

Some “ fast” youngsters wear blue coats 
and brass buttons. The blue is indicative 
of their feelings, the brass of their manners.

Being asked to give a definition of non
sense, Dr. Jonston replied, “Sir, it is non
sense to bolt a door with a boiled carrot.”

1851.

[Public, N
An Act supplementary to an act entitled “An 

act to authorize notaries publie to take and 
certify oatlis, afiirmat.ioiis and acknowledg
ments in certain cases.”
He it enacted by the Senate and lionne, of Rep

resentation of the. United States of America in 
Congress assembled. That all the.powers and 
authority conferred in and by the above recited 
act approved September sixteenth, eighteen 
hundred and fifty, upon notaries public in the 
Stales and Territories lie and the same are here
by vested in notaries public within the District 
of Columbia.

Sec. 2. And be it. further enacted, That nota
ries public be and they are hereby authorized to 
take depositions and do such other acts in re
lation to evidence to be used in the courts of 
the United States, in the same manner and 
with the same effect, as commissioners to take 
acknowledgments of hail arid affidavits may 
now lawfully take or do.

Approved, July 21), 1851.

Quitf, Unanimous.—A good deacon 
making an official visit to a dying neighbor, 
who was a very unpopular man, put the 
usual question—

“ Are you willing to go my friend?”
“Oh yes,” said the sick man.
“ I am glad of that,” said tho deacon, 

“for all the neighbors are willing.”

G-ood, if True.—While Edmund Burke 
was declaiming with great animation, in his 
famous speech against Warren Hastings, he 
was interrupted by little Major Scott. It 
is said he indignantly exclaimed, “ Am I to 
be teased by the barking of this jackal, 
while I am attacking the ro3’al tiger of 
Bengal !”

•1is]iec ;attach (li
: to our government policy.”

After the delivery of this patriotic ad- 
dreis, the candidate is referred to the In- 
stnietor, who teaches him the signs and 
grips, and in what manner to obtain entrance 
into tho Council. ILc is then Master of the 
1st (Degree, and signs his name to tho regis- 

lf he behaves well two weeks and it 
is conceded that ho will do to become a full 
blocjded Know Nothing, abstains from all 
bla Üb outside the Council, his friends pro- 

After election

if attorney ! Sir John Germain was so ignorant, that 
he loft a legacy to Sir Matthew Decker, as 
the author of St. Matthew’s Gospel !

&e. At Mackinaw the year is divided into 
Six months winter, and sixHills, ter. two seasons :

months cold weather.’
Bunch says the man who plants a birch 

tree, little knows what he is conferring on 
posterity*

Superstition is the poesy of practical life; 
hence, a poet is none the worse for being 
superstitious.

An Italian proverb says, that “ the smiles 
of beauty are the tears of the purse.”

Why is a widower like a house in a di
lapidation? He wants to be repaired.

Liberality and generosity of feeling are 
the surest tests of a gentlemnan.

Not meddling with the affairs of other 
people, is an affair of honor.

Ill-temper puts as many briefs into the 
lawyer's bag as injustice.

mr21-tf post him for the 2d Degree, 
to that Degree, he and others are brought 
in and take the following oath:

« P ---------, do solemnly promise and
swear before Almighty God, and these wit
nesses, that I will not, under any circum
stances, divulge or make known the name 
of thi - Order, or its objects, to any person 
or persons in the world, unless to those 
whom 1 may know to belong to this Order, 
in good and regular standing.

“ And I furthermore promise and swear 
that I will neither write, print, paint, cut, 
carve, engrave, emboss, stamp, stain, or 
maik any secrets of this Order, on anything 
moveable or immovable on the earth or the 
sea, whereby said secrets, or any part there
of, the name of the Order, its operations, 
the names of its officers, or the names of its 
members, or its place of meeting, may be- 

known to those who have not received 
♦he first and second degrees of this Order 
in due form ; nor will I cause or permit the

secure
hazzards, or perish in the attempt, we can- 

Our cause is a righte
ous one, the motives which actuate us are 
of no ordinary character, and we trust that 
no brother amongst us will ever he found 
absent from his post in the hour of danger.”

The candidate is then again taken to the 
Instructor, who gives him the signs, pass 
words, and grips of this degree.

He pays a dime to the secretary at the 
initiation of each degree, and 50 cents on 
first entering tho ante-room for examination 
After the third degree has been thus ad
ministered, the secretary gives him a travel
ling card like this :

OB PRINTING of all kinds executed in the 
bestand neatest manner and at the cheapest 

rates at the office of the Rbpoktkr. The great 
superiority of our Blanks, over those printed at 

other establishment in the State, consists

J v I am myself not fail ol suece

any
in their clear, clean appearance, consequent 
upon being printed with wholly new type, also 
the spacos which are usually lett blank are all 
ruled Tor writing.

Handbills, Sales ot Land, Posters, and all 
other description of Job Printing, large or small, 
can be executed superior to any other printing 
office in Dolaware, or no charge made. AVo 
have one most excellent and experienced work
man to supervise this department.

Persons residing at a distance, wishing to 
ltavo printing done in the best style, can mail 
their orders, assured of being promptly attend
ed to.

v

Richmond, Va., Aug. 1, 1851.
JOHN SMITH is a member in good standing

................. of Molly Stark Coun- „ .. ,
. , r- . cil, No. 40, of the State dioen ot mankind.

*MxTUy ?Aar,k.iCo"'l' ' "f Virginia.
• No. 40, r ] Rich- JOHN
• mend, V a.

PRINTING IN COLORS.
CWERY size and description of Cards and 
-Hi Hand-Bills can bo printed in any variety 
of colors if desired, and ilia stylo guaranteed 
to be superior to the workmanship of any other 
office it the State. Address or call at tho Kf.- 

j-ohtlh Job Office.

Public Sentiment : The average preju-

eome The surest wheel of fortune ir- a wheel
barrow

STILES,
Sec’y.


